
North Carolina Early Childhood Foundation 
Finance Committee Agenda 
September 10, 2020, 1:00 PM 

The mission of the North Carolina Early Childhood Foundation (NCECF) is to marshal North 
Carolina’s great people, ideas and achievements to build a foundation of opportunity and 

success for every child by the end of third grade. 

Finance Committee Meeting 
Via Conference Call, (712) 770-5359, access code 436626# 

1:00 PM   Welcome, Call to Order, and Establish Quorum Peggy Wang 

1:05 PM   Minutes from Last Meeting – Action Peggy Wang 
Action Item: Approve May 11, 2020 Minutes – Attachment A 

1:10 PM    Annual Fiscal Policies & Procedures Update & Review – Action Peggy Wang 
Action Item: Approve Fiscal Policy & Procedures – Attachment B 

1:40 PM    August Financial Statements & Long Term Graphs – Action Peggy Wang 
Action Item: Approve August Financial Statements – Attachment C 
Information: Long Term Graphs – Attachment D 

1:55 PM    Paycheck Protection Program (PPP) Update - Information   Kaylan Johnson 
NCECF has expended the PPP loan as of 8/15/2020 payroll. If a forgiveness application is 
required (pending SBA regulations & direction from BB&T), we anticipate submitting the 
Forgiveness Application Form 3508EZ by the end of September.  

Adjourn 



North Carolina Early Childhood Foundation 
Finance Committee Minutes 

May 11, 2020 10:00 AM via Conference Call 

Members Present: Peggy Wang, Harold Sellars, Banu Valladares 
Others in Attendance: Muffy Grant, Kaylan Johnson 

Welcome, Call to Order, and Establish Quorum 
The Finance Committee of the Board of Directors (Board) of the North Carolina Early Childhood 
Foundation (NCECF) met on May 11, 2020 at 10:00 am. Peggy Wang called the meeting to order and a 
quorum was established. 

Approve Minutes from Last Meeting - Action 
A motion to approve the January 14, 2020 minutes was made and seconded. Approval of the minutes 
passed unanimously. 

2020 Budget Revision - Action 
Kaylan Johnson presented the budget revision to the Committee. Overall, revenue decreased and 
expenses increased, but the budget still maintains a surplus of about $175,000 (consisting of all program 
funds). 

• Revenue has been re-categorized to reflect the actual nature of funds (grants, contracts, carry
forward, etc).

• The Blue Cross Blue Shield Family Forward sponsorship has been decreased to $400,000 from
$800,000 in the approved budget due to a miscommunication about the grant period. Expenses,
including indirect, will not exceed revenue.

• The General Operating Development Goal decreased substantially due to reallocating staff time
to program funds (new grants) and moving other general operating costs to program indirect.

• Personnel expenses decreased due to an oversight in duplicate calculations.
• Contractor expenses increased to fill needs in the new Social Emotional Health and Preschool

Development Grants.
• Printing and meeting costs expenses decreased due to COVID-19 changes and meetings now

being held via video conference.
• Grants to Others increased $20,000 due to the Social Emotional Health grant.

Because of the error in the Blue Cross Blue Shield funding, a budget revision will be presented to the 
Board at the June meeting.  

The Committee asked about processes to diversify funding sources in the future. Muffy Grant shared 
that this would be an opportunity to invite new people into the work and that during NCECF’s current 
strategic planning process, there has been interesting feedback from donors. The opportunity to 
transform the early childhood system is presenting itself in the face of COVID, but donors may not be 
ready to focus on this need until 2021, so long term funding strategies are important. 

A motion to approve the Revised 2020 Budget was made, seconded, and passed unanimously. 

March Financial Statements - Action 
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The Committee suggested that the financial statements show the revised budget and need to be sent to 
the Committee for review in advance of being included in the June Board meeting packet. A current year 
cash flow timeline will be included in future reports, in addition to the multi-year Accounts Receivable 
Detail. 

Instead of approving the March Financial Statements, it is decided that May financial reports with the 
new budget will be sent to the Finance Committee via email for approval. 

Other Discussion 
Kaylan provided an update on the Payroll Protection Program (PPP). NCECF is in line for an application at 
BB&T, which has now stopped taking applications as well. There was further discussion around if NCECF 
needs the cash flow with all of the regulations and misguidance around the PPP. The PPP application 
process will continue to be discussed and watched carefully by NCECF staff. 

Adjournment 
Having no further business, the meeting was adjourned at 10:57 am. 

Minutes submitted by: 

___________________________________ 
Peggy Wang, Committee Chair 
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Draft for Board Approval 8.2020 

Fiscal Policies & Procedures DRAFT 

The Fiscal Policies and Procedures shall be reviewed annually by staff and the Finance 
Committee. Any necessary policy adjustments or changes shall be submitted to the NCECF 
Board of Directors for approval. 

Commented [k1]: Overall updates include reorganization and 
referencing of sections, clearer and additional language to reflect 
actual practice with new staff and doing business primarily 
electronically, additional policies as requested by the board and/or 
finance committees (Internal Financial Review, Audit & 990 
process, Loans) 
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NCECF Fiscal Policies & Procedures/Draft revision August 2020  1 

INTERNAL CONTROLS 

NCECF employs a system of internal controls to ensure assets are properly safeguarded and financial 
reporting is timely and reliable. This document outlines the policies and procedures that comprise that 
system of internal controls. 

A. Lines of Authority 
Proper lines of fiscal authority shall be maintained based on the following Organizational Chart. 

B. Segregation of Duties 
NCECF shall maintain an Organizational Chart with delineated financial roles and responsibilities
per position, as described briefly below, and specifically in the following pages. The Executive
Director and Finance & Operational Manager shall review the Organizational Chart at least
annually to ensure that assigned financial roles and responsibilities are distributed among
multiple people. This helps to ensure maximum protection of the organization’s assets from fraud
and abuse while also considering efficiency of operations. 

1. Organizational Equity Officer and Community Engagement Leader (or another staff
member if unavailable) 
a. Picks up mail, opens, files in appropriate location if required, and distributes to 

appropriate staff member 

2. Finance & Operational Manager 
a. Overall responsibility for posting transactions into the accounting system, maintaining 

the chart of accounts, and tracking restricted funds 
b. Reviews, inputs, and tracks all expenditures, revenue, and reconciliations of bank and

credit card accounts in a timely manner 
c. Reviews payroll for accuracy; submits 401k contributions
d. Monitors program budgets and expense allocations
e. Monitors and makes recommendations for assets, cash flow, and purchasing
f. Prepares and reviews all monthly financial reports for presentation 
g. Participates in developing an annual budget
h. Tracks contracts, grant reporting, and donor letters of acknowledgement

Board of Directors

Finance 
Committee

Audit 
Committee

Executive 
Director

Finance & 
Operational 

Manager

Community 
Engagement 

Leader

Organizational 
Equity Officer

Deputy 
Director

Collaboration & 
Policy Leader

Commented [k2]: Updated organizational chart to include those 
involved in fiscal duties: Board, Committees, and new staff titles 
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NCECF Fiscal Policies & Procedures/Draft revision August 2020  2 

i. Reviews and responds to mail relevant to fiscal matters and operations 
j. Makes bank deposits
k. Reviews, revises, and maintains internal accounting controls and procedures

3. Executive Director
a. Reviews and approves all bills
b. Reviews and approves all contracts 
c. Reviews and approves all grant submissions
d. Reviews and approves payroll
e. Reviews and approves bank reconciliations
f. Processes all inter-account bank transfers
g. Reviews and approves monthly financial reports 
h. Participates in developing an annual budget
i. Completes and sends donor letters of acknowledgement
j. Oversees the adherence to all internal controls

4. Finance Committee
a. Reviews and approves financial reports and information prior to presenting to the Board
b. Reviews and approves the annual budget and revisions prior to presenting to the Board
c. Reviews and approves the Fiscal Policies & Procedures annually prior to presenting to

the Board 
d. Reviews and advises staff on internal controls and accounting policies and procedures

5. Audit Committee
a. Reviews and approves the annual audit and form 990 prior to presenting to the Board
b. Assists with and approves the selection and contract with an audit firm to complete the 

annual audit 

6. Board of Directors
a. Reviews and approves annual and periodic financial statements and information
b. Reviews and approves the annual budget and revisions
c. Reviews and approves the annual audit and form 990
d. Reviews and approves any additional expenditures not in the approved budget
e. Reviews and approves the Fiscal Policies & Procedures annually 

II. ACCOUNTING PROCEDURES 

The accounting procedures used by the organization shall conform to Generally Accepted Accounting 
Principles (GAAP) to ensure accuracy of information and compliance with external standards. All 
accounting policies and procedures are completed and filed electronically, unless otherwise noted. 

A. Basis of Accounting 
The organization uses accrual accounting and a fiscal year ending December 31. The accrual basis 
is the method of accounting whereby revenue and expenses are identified with specific periods 
of time, such as a month or year, and are recorded as incurred. This method of recording revenue
and expenses is without regard to date of receipt or payment of cash. The organization also
adheres to coding according to natural and functional classifications. 

Commented [k3]: Added #1-6: brief list of fiscal duties per 
position 
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NCECF Fiscal Policies & Procedures/Draft revision August 2020  3 

B. Chart of Accounts 
NCECF maintains a chart of accounts to provide financial reports in accordance with GAAP. NCECF
staff reviews and updates, as needed, the chart of accounts at least once per year. 

C. Bank and Credit Card Account Reconciliations 
Bank reconciliations shall be completed within 30 days after close of statement. Credit Card
reconciliations shall be completed within 15 days after close of statement. 

1. Finance & Operational Manager shall:
a. Obtain monthly bank and credit card statements from online portal
b. Review the general ledger, supporting documents, and follow-up with the payee (if

necessary) to determine why items over 90 days old have not cleared the bank or credit
card account 

c. Make and document necessary corrections for outstanding items and reconcile statements
to the general ledger 

d. Provide to the Executive Director a detailed reconciliation report, bank and credit card
statements, and supporting reconciliation documents 

2. The Executive Director shall review and approve the reconciliation reports and return to the
Finance & Operational Manager to file. As part of the review, the Executive Director shall verify 
all checks received per the Deposit Log have been deposited (see Cash Receipts section below). 

3. The Finance & Operational Manager shall file the Executive Director’s approval and send
electronic payment of the credit card bill in a timely manner. 

D. Monthly Close 
The Finance & Operational Manager closes the general ledger each month by the last day of the 
following month. Expenses incurred during the month and invoiced by the 15th of the following 
month shall be accrued, including depreciation, payroll, vacation, and prepaid expenses. 
Revenue earned during the month in which a signed grant or contract agreement has been 
received by the 15th of the following month shall be accrued in accordance with GAAP.

The Finance & Operational Manager shall complete the following procedures before compiling 
the monthly Financial Reports which are to be approved first by the Executive Director and then 
the Board Treasurer. To complete the following tasks, the Finance & Operational Manager shall 
review reports such as time sheets, payroll reports, tax and wage report, profit and loss, balance 
sheet, trial balance, accounts payable, accounts receivable, and any external report needed. 

1. Payroll Allocations: 
a. Review each employee’s monthly time sheet to identify the percentage of time spent on

each project 
b. Complete Payroll Allocation excel and format for upload into accounting system 
c. Upload into the accounting system and confirm accurate data transfer of time allocations to 

appropriate projects 

2. Payroll reconciliation: 
a. Compare account balances in the general ledger to the payroll reports.
b. Research and resolve any differences
c. Document the payroll reconciliation and maintain related reports
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3. 401k reconciliation: 
a. Verify employer and employee contributions between the external monthly 401k

contributions report and the payroll summary report 
b. Verify the total employer contributions agree to the total 401k retirement expense recorded

in the general ledger (per the monthly payroll report) 
c. Research and resolve any differences
d. Document the 401k reconciliation and maintain related reports

4. Paid-Time-Off (PTO) accrual: 
a. Review staff time sheets to determine if PTO was taken during the month and record in PTO 

accrual excel: 
i. Enter total PTO taken in the month

ii. Verify the employees’ hourly rate is correct 
iii. Verify the calculated current month PTO expense is correct
iv. Post a manual journal entry to record the current month PTO expense in the general

ledger 
v. Verify the ending PTO balance on the trial balance and balance sheet agree to the

calculated ending amount in PTO accrual excel 

5. Prepaid Expenses:
a. Review current month expense transactions to identify any new material (items $1000 or

more) prepaid expenses for the month and add to the prepaid expense excel 
b. Review and update each prepaid expense to calculate the current month expenses (including,

but not limited to, prepaid insurance, warranties, subscriptions, and domain registrations.)
Post manual journal entries to record the current month expense in the general ledger 

c. Verify the ending prepaid expense balance on the balance sheet agrees to the calculated
ending amount in prepaid expense excel 

6. Depreciation Expense:
a. Review current month expense transactions to identify any new purchases that must be

capitalized in accordance with the Asset Management policy in section VI (more than 1-year
life expectancy and $1000 or more in value) 

b. Complete the Asset Inventory and Depreciation excel: 
i. Remove or add any equipment changes communicated during the month

ii. Verify the accumulated depreciation for each asset does not exceed the cost 
Calculate total current month depreciation and post a manual journal entry to record 
in the general ledger 

7. Indirect:
a.  For awards that accept indirect, review direct cost total at the end of the month
b. Use Indirect excel to calculate indirect amount to allocate to each grant
c. Post manual journal entry to record current month indirect allocation

8. Revenue:
a. Review the deferred revenue account to determine if there is a balance. If so,

i. Follow-up with staff and contractors to determine the percentage of remaining work as 
of the end of the period, and invoice as necessary 

ii. Update the deferred revenue excel to track the amount of revenue to be recognized
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iii. Post a manual journal entry to record revenue for the month
b. Review on-line donation accounts weekly and notify Executive Director if donation was

received. Monthly, verify whether payment was received and recorded and post a manual
journal entry to record the receivable and corresponding revenue for the month if needed. 

c. Review email correspondence to identify any new grants or contracts for the month and verify 
revenue has been properly recorded 

9. Financial Reports: 
a. Review monthly accounts receivable and payable, the trial balance, balance sheet, and budget

vs actual
b. Verify that account balances are properly classified based upon their account type and class

and review for reasonableness
c. Research and correct any discrepancies identified and begin prepping the Financial Report

package, as described in III.B

E. Year End Close 
NCECF’s Fiscal Year is January 1st through December 31st. The Finance & Operational Manager
closes the general ledger for year-end prior to audit. Expenses incurred by year-end and invoiced
or prepaid until the books are closed for the year shall be accrued, including depreciation, payroll,
vacation, and prepaid expenses. Revenue earned by year-end for which a signed grant or contract 
agreement has been received shall be accrued in accordance with GAAP until the books are closed 
for the year. The Finance & Operational Manager shall record all manual journal entries before
the general ledger is closed for the year. 

III. FINANCIAL PLANNING, MONITORING, AND REPORTING 

The organization’s financial statements are prepared in accordance with Generally Accepted Accounting 
Principles (GAAP). Under GAAP, revenues are classified based on the existence or absence of donor-
imposed restrictions. Accordingly, the net assets of the organization are classified as without donor 
restrictions or with donor restrictions.  

A. Budgeting Process 
NCECF’s budget is prepared and approved annually. The budget is prepared by the Finance &
Operational Manager in conjunction with the Executive Director. The budget is to be reviewed 
and approved first by the Finance Committee and then by the Board. The budget may be revised
during the year only if recommended by the Finance Committee and approved by the Board. 

1. The Finance & Operational Manager shall work with the Executive Director and staff to ensure 
that the annual budget is an accurate reflection of programmatic and infrastructure goals for
the coming year. 

2. The Finance & Operational Manager shall ensure that the budget is developed using the
organization’s standard revenue recognition and cost allocation procedures. 

3. The Executive Director, Finance & Operational Manager, and the Board Treasurer shall 
present a draft budget to the Finance Committee at its last meeting of the fiscal year or at its 
first meeting of the new year. 

4. The Finance Committee shall review and approve the budget before recommending for
approval to the Board. 

5. The Board shall review and approve the budget at its first meeting of the fiscal year.
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6. As part of the budget approval process each year, the Board shall vote to establish the
Discretionary amount NCECF shall contribute to the employee 401k, in addition to the
required Safe Harbor contribution of 3%. 

B. Internal Financial Reports 
The organization prepares financial reports on a monthly basis. All reports are finalized no later
than 30 days after the close of the prior month. The NCECF financial reporting package includes a
Balance Sheet, Budget to Actual, Profit & Loss Comparison to Previous Year, Statement of Cash
Flows and Cash Flow Calendar, Accounts Receivable Multi-Year Tracking, and a long-term Award 
Tracking Report. Beginning in the third quarter each year, the Budget to Actual report includes
expense and revenue projections through the end of the year. 

1. After closing the books for the month (section II.D.), the Finance & Operational Manager:
a. Generates from the accounting system the Balance Sheet, Budget to Actual, Profit & Loss

Comparison to Previous Year, and Statement of Cash Flows 
b. Manually prepares the Accounts Receivable Detail, Cash Flow Calendar, and Award

Tracking Reports 
c. Adds notations, organizes, and assembles the Financial Report package and sends to the

Executive Director for review and approval 
2. The Executive Director:

a. Reviews the Financial Reports
b. Follows-up with the Finance & Operational Manager to answer any questions or make

any necessary corrections 
c. Notifies the Finance & Operational Manager when the reports are approved

3. The Finance & Operational Manager forwards the Financial Reports to the Board Treasurer
for review. 

4. The Board Treasurer:
a. Reviews the Financial Reports
b. Follows up with the Finance & Operational Manager to answer any questions or make any

necessary corrections 
c. Notifies the Finance & Operational Manager when the reports are approved

5. The Finance & Operational Manager files the reports and approvals appropriately. 
6. At each Finance Committee meeting, the most recent month’s Financial Reports are reviewed 

and approved. At each Board meeting, the most recent Financial Reports approved by the
Finance Committee are presented and approved by the Board. 

C. Internal Financial Review 
To strengthen the internal controls process throughout the year, the Board Treasurer shall review
backup documents for transactions on a quarterly basis. 

1. The Finance & Operational Manager shall send Accounts Receivable and Accounts Payable
reports to the Board Treasurer on a quarterly basis (March 31, June 30, September 30,
December 31). 

2. The Board Treasurer shall choose 5-10 transactions at random from each and notify the
Finance & Operational Manager. 

3. The Finance & Operational Manager shall provide backup documents (receipts, invoices,
contracts, etc.) to the Board Treasurer for selected transactions. 

4. Approval and communications from the Board Treasurer will be filed appropriately. 

Commented [k4]: #3-5: Updated budget approval timeline  
Added #6 

Commented [k5]: Updated to reflect current report package 

Commented [k6]: Specifies timeline of report approvals. 

Commented [k7]: New Internal Financial Review section: for 
discussion by Finance Committee 
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5. If there is a discrepancy, the Finance & Operational Manager and Board Treasurer shall work
together to correct, or if further discussion is needed, the issue shall be brought to the Finance
Committee. 

D. Audit
NCECF shall contract with an independent audit firm each fiscal year.

1. The Executive Director, in collaboration with the Finance & Operational Manager, shall
present at least three bids for audit services to the Audit Committee for selection and
approval, at least every five years. 

2. The Audit Committee shall select and approve the contract with the audit firm. 
3. Upon audit, the Finance & Operational Manager, Executive Director, and Board Treasurer

shall meet the requests of the auditor in order to complete the audit and Form 990 effectively. 
4. Upon completion of the Audit and Form 990, the Audit Committee shall review and approve 

both documents prior to the May 15th Form 990 filing deadline, if possible. With 
recommendation of the Audit Committee, the Audit and Form 990 shall be approved by the
Board at its next scheduled meeting. If a Board meeting is not scheduled before the Form 990 
filing deadline, the Board may review Form 990 via email. However, to file Form 990, only the 
approval of the Audit Committee is required; Board approval is not required. 

IV. REVENUE AND ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE 

A. Revenue Recognition 
Revenue is received by check, cash, or direct deposit. Revenue shall be recorded in accordance
with GAAP. Contributions are credited to the appropriate revenue lines as presented in the annual 
budget and coded as designated in the organization’s Chart of Accounts. 

1. The Finance & Operational Manager shall: 
a. Notify the Executive Director of all revenue received
b. Review the award agreement and any correspondence received to determine the nature

of the revenue 
c. Designate and record revenue as with donor restrictions or without donor restrictions 

according to the award stipulations, and assign to the appropriate program in the 
accounting system 

d. If there is uncertainty about how or where to recognize a particular contribution, the
Finance & Operational Manager shall consult the Executive Director. 

e. Update the Grants Tracking excel, the Acknowledgement Tracking excel, and the CRM
system with relevant information about the contribution 

2. The Executive Director shall send the donor a letter of acknowledgement, as appropriate. 

B. Customer Invoice Preparation 
All awards are invoiced according to the stipulated billing period found in the initial award
documents, (monthly, quarterly, etc.) to capture all billable time and expenses and ensure a
regular healthy cash flow for the organization. 

The Finance & Operational Manager shall: 

1. Gather relevant expense documentation, prepare the invoice, and submit to the Executive
Director and program lead for approval 

Commented [k8]: Change to Finance & Audit Committee if we 
choose to combine Finance & Audit Committees 

Commented [k9]: New: Form 990 approval & filing process. 
Nonprofit regs: Board is not required to approve 990 in order to file. 

Commented [k10]: Added 
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2. Following approval, the Finance & Operational Manager sends the invoice to the customer no
later than the last day of the following month or according to the award billing dates 

3. As part of the monthly reconciliation process, the Finance & Operational Manager reviews an
Accounts Receivable Aging report and alerts the Executive Director of any outstanding
invoices. 

4. The Executive Director determines appropriate collection efforts for outstanding invoices.

C. Cash Receipts and Deposits 
For the purpose of this policy, cash includes currency and checks. Cash receipts and deposit slips
must be totaled and reconciled by two different staff. Receipts must be logged immediately and
checks must be stamped immediately with the “For Deposit Only” restrictive endorsement. Cash 
must be locked securely until deposit. Cash must be deposited within 5 business days of receipt. 

1. The Organizational Equity Officer or Community Engagement Leader (or another staff
member other than the Executive Director or Finance & Operational Manager if unavailable) 
receives checks in the mail and shall: 
a. Stamp the check with the “For Deposit Only” restrictive endorsement
b. Log the check into the Deposit Log including the check date, check number, date received,

amount, and payor 
c. Scan and file a copy of the check and any correspondence received with the check 
d. Notify the Executive Director and the Finance & Operational Manager there is a deposit

to make 
2. The Finance & Operational Manager shall:

a. Deposit the check or cash at the bank within 5 business days of receipt
b. Scan and file the deposit receipt
c. Record the deposit in the accounting system and attach a copy of the check and deposit

slip to the transaction 
3. At the end of the month, the Executive Director shall verify that all deposits logged into the

Deposit Log for the month have been deposited in the bank account (see Bank Reconciliation
section II.C). 

D. Loans
If the need arises for NCECF to seek a loan, the Executive Director shall present information
pertaining to the need for the loan and the requirements and terms of the loan to the Executive
and Finance Committees. At the recommendation of the Executive and Finance Committees, the
Board shall approve the amount, use, and purpose of the loan prior to NCECF signing closing
documents and incurring indebtedness. An authorized bank signer shall sign all loan required
documents (Executive Director, Board Chair, and/or Board Treasurer). 

V. EXPENSES AND ACCOUNTS PAYABLE 

All expenditures are considered approved if they are included in the Board approved budget or an award 
approved budget. Any expenditure not approved in this manner shall be reviewed and approved by the 
Finance and Executive Committees before purchase. Any expenditure over $25,000 that is not included in 
the Board approved budget or in an award approved budget also must have two signatures to initiate. 
The Executive Director, Board Chair, and Board Treasurer are authorized bank signers. The Executive 
Director and Finance & Operational Manager shall review bank signature authorizations when there is a 
change in Board members or Board member roles.  

Commented [k11]: New Loan section: didn’t find any loan 
policy examples in the nonprofit world, for discussion by Finance 
Committee 

Commented [k12]: Section substantially reorganized 
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A. Contracts & Procurement 
Any purchase in excess of $5,000 for the purchase of a single good shall have 2 quotes. Single
contracts for services over $10,000 should have bids from at least 2 contractors, if possible. 

Sole Source purchases are allowed for expenditures (goods or services) which are clearly and
legitimately limited to a single (sole) source of supply or for special services where a unique
background or education must apply and/or is designated by a funder. 

The procurement process is as follows: 

1. Staff member requesting goods or services shall submit a request and documentation of bids
or sole source justification to the Executive Director for approval. 

2. The Executive Director shall review and approve the request, and notify the staff member of
approval. 

3. If the type of purchase request is:
a. A purchase of goods, the staff member shall complete the transaction with the vendor or

send the request to the Finance & Operational Manager to complete the transaction 
OR 

b. A contract for service for $600 or more, the staff member shall complete a Contract using
the Contract Template and follow these steps: 
i. Prepare contract with contractor and send to the Finance & Operational Manager for

review 
ii. After review, send the contract to the contractor and Executive Director for signature

and request a W-9 from the contractor 
iii. Upon signature, staff member shall provide the executed contract to the contractor

and file the contract and associated documents in the appropriate folder 
iv. The Contract Amendment Template shall be used if an amendment is later required,

following steps in sections 3.b.i-iii for completion. 
OR 

c. A contract for service for less than $600, the staff member shall complete a Purchase
Agreement using the Purchase Agreement Template, and follow these steps: 
i. Prepare Purchase Agreement, send to vendor for signature, and request W-9
ii. Sign Purchase Agreement and provide the executed copy to the contractor and file in

the appropriate folder 
iii. Notify Finance & Operational Manager of completed Purchase Agreement

B. Payments to Vendors 
Payments to vendors are paid by e-payment or check via the online bill pay system, but may also 
be paid by paper bank checks. Checks written directly to the Executive Director or to pay the credit
card assigned to the Executive Director must be approved and signed by the Board Chair or Board 
Treasurer. Payments to vendors are processed within 30 days of receipt or as indicated on the
vendor’s invoice. 

1. Staff members who incur a bill, shall:
a. Receive and review the bill
b. Write the funding source on the bill (which program to bill to)
c. Place the bill in the bill folder for payment

Commented [k13]: Clarified in more detail 
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2. The Finance & Operational Manager shall review bills in the bill folder weekly, and:
a. Enter bills into the accounting system
b. Attach a copy of the bill to the transaction along with any supporting documentation 
c. Sync the accounting system with the online bill pay system
d. Confirm the bills and new vendors transferred accurately 
e. Approve bills in the bill pay system and notify the Executive Director of bills to be approved
f. Executive Director shall review and approve bills, and notify the Finance & Operational

Manager upon approval 
g. Finance & Operational Manager shall send bills to be paid through the bill pay system and

file the paid invoices in the vendor file 
h. If the bill is over $25,000 and is neither included in the Board approved budget nor is

included in a new award budget, it shall be approved by two bank signers before payment.
i. If a paper bank check must be written:

i. The Finance & Operational Manager shall notify the Organizational Equity Officer to
write the check. 

ii. The Organizational Equity Officer shall obtain the necessary authorized bank signer 
signatures and mail the check to the vendor, and file a copy of the check in the vendor 
file. 

C. Employee Expenses 
NCECF expects employees to act responsibly and professionally when incurring and submitting 
costs. 

Receipts and/or documentation are required for all expense reimbursement requests and credit
card purchases. 

1. Employee Credit Card Purchases 
Employees shall primarily use their NCECF issued credit card to make any business-related 
purchases. If the credit card is unavailable at the time of purchase, an employee may personally 
make a purchase and request reimbursement. If a purchase is not already included in the Board 
approved budget or an award approved budget, employees shall obtain advance consent from 
their supervisor before incurring the expense, no matter the payment method. 

All staff members who use NCECF credit cards must sign a Credit Card Agreement, which is 
collected and maintained by the Finance & Operational Manager. This agreement stipulates 
that any charges not approved are the responsibility of the employee and NCECF has the right 
to determine whether or not a charge is applicable to business of the organization.  NCECF 
prohibits the personal use of any NCECF credit card. Each card is the property of NCECF and 
must be surrendered upon termination of employment.  

When making a credit card purchase, a staff member shall: 
a. Bear in mind price, timeliness of delivery, and quality of product needed to reach the

desired purpose 
b. Ask the Finance & Operational Manager for the current credit card balance prior to

purchase, so as not to exceed the limit 
c. After purchase, write the funding source at the top of the receipt and place the receipt and

any approval required in the Credit Card Receipts folder. Upon monthly close of the credit
card statement, the Finance & Operational Manager reviews and records the receipts in

Commented [k14]: Updated this section since receiving new 
BB&T credit cards for each staff member 
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the accounting system and follows the credit card reconciliation and payment steps in 
section II.C. 

2. Employee Expense Reimbursements 
When a business credit card is unavailable, a staff member shall be allowed to make a 
business purchase with personal funds and request reimbursement. The Finance &
Operational Manager shall process the Expense Reimbursement Form according to bill pay
section V.B.2. 

Expenses eligible for reimbursement include, but are not limited to, air fare, lodging, travel 
and conference/meeting expenses, transportation, meals, tips, or purchases made in relation 
to the business of the organization. NCECF does not pay for local travel to and from the office. 
If employees use their vehicles for business travel, mileage shall be reimbursed as per the
current IRS Standard Mileage Rates and for appropriate parking fees. NCECF shall not be
responsible for fuel, maintenance, traffic, or parking violations of a personal vehicle. 

To receive reimbursement, the staff member shall: 
a. Complete the Expense Reimbursement Form within 7 days of incurring the expense and

forward the Form and associated receipts to the supervisor for approval 
b. Place approved Expense Reimbursement Form and receipts in the Bills folder
c. Expect to receive reimbursement within 2 weeks of request

The Finance & Operational Manager will process the Expense Reimbursement Form according 
to the Bill Pay process in section V.B.2. 

D. Payroll 
Payroll preparation is administered by the Finance & Operational Manager with approval from
the Executive Director. All additions, deletions, or changes require approval from the Executive
Director. 

1. Staff members submit a time sheet two times a month, 2 business days before the 15th for 
pay period 1st – 15th and 2 business days before the last day of the month for period 16th –
30th/31st.

2. Staff members shall sign and obtain signature on time sheets from their supervisor before
submitting time sheets to the time sheet folder 

3. Upon each payroll period, the Finance & Operational Manager shall: 
a. Collect and review time sheets for missing information or errors
b. Enter any payroll changes into the payroll system that have been requested by employees 

(tax withholdings, 401k deductions, etc.) 
c. Enter PTO taken and hours worked into the payroll system 
d. Review that payroll has calculated correctly 
e. Notify the Executive Director to review and approve payroll. If the payroll entries are

correct, the Executive Director submits the payroll. If the payroll entries are incorrect, the 
Executive Director notifies the Finance & Operational Manager to make necessary
corrections before the payroll is submitted. 

f. After payroll submission, the Finance & Operational Manager shall:
i. Submit the payroll taxes for payment to the IRS via the accounting system within 2

days of payroll submission 

Commented [k15]: Specified timeline of tax and 401k 
submission 
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ii. Submit the 401k contributions via the 401k portal and record the expense in the
accounting system within 7 days of payroll submission 

VI. ASSET MANAGEMENT 

A. Fixed Assets 

1.  Additions 
Property and equipment are stated at cost for purchased assets and at fair market value for
gift or donated assets as of the date of gift or donation. Property and equipment are capitalized
if the life is expected to be greater than one year and if the cost exceeds $1,000. Depreciation
is calculated using the straight-line method with an estimated life of 5 years for equipment and 
3 years for software. 

a. The Finance & Operational Manager shall identify newly purchased assets by reviewing
expense transactions and invoices each month. 

b. NCECF staff shall notify the Finance & Operational Manager when assets are donated to
NCECF. 

c. When asset additions are identified, the Finance & Operational Manager shall:
i. Update the Fixed Assets & Depreciation excel to include the asset number, name,

acquisition date, acquisition cost, depreciation method, useful life, serial number,
description, and location 

ii. Attach a copy of the purchase invoice to the transaction in the accounting system 
d. As part of the monthly close duties, the Finance & Operational Manager shall calculate and

record depreciation expense as outlined in section II.D.6. 

2.  Dispositions 
Fixed assets that are not being used, beyond repair, or obsolete may be disposed. The 
Executive Director must approve the disposal and the method of disposal, which includes
trade-in, donation to another non-profit organization, sale, or scrap.

a. NCECF staff shall request in writing approval from the Executive Director to dispose of fixed
assets, including the proposed method of disposal. 

b. The Executive Director shall: 
i. Review and, if appropriate, approve the request and the method of disposal.

ii. If approved, notify the Organizational Equity Officer and the Finance & Operational
Manager that the asset disposal has been approved. 

iii. If not approved, notify the requesting NCECF staff.
c. The Organizational Equity Officer shall:

i. Obtain the equipment, dispose of it in the manner approved by the Executive Director, 
and obtain a receipt, if applicable, for the disposal 

ii. Notify the Finance & Operational Manager that the equipment has been disposed and
provide the manner and date of disposal and the disposal receipt, if applicable 

d. The Finance & Operational Manager shall: 
i. Record the disposal on the Fixed Assets and Depreciation excel

ii. Determine the fair market value on the date of disposal
iii. Post a journal entry to record the disposal in the general ledger, including any calculated

gain or loss based on the fair market value on the date of disposal 
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3.  Annual Inventory 
A list of fixed assets (Fixed Assets & Depreciation excel) shall be maintained by the Finance &
Operational Manager as property and equipment is added and disposed of. The Organizational
Equity Officer shall conduct an annual inventory during the last 30 days of the fiscal year to 
confirm that the list of assets is accurate. 

By the last day in November of each fiscal year: 
a. The Finance & Operational Manager shall review the Fixed Assets & Depreciation excel to

ensure all information is recorded & send excel to the Organizational Equity Officer. 
b. The Organizational Equity Officer shall:

i. Locate each and confirm the description, serial number, status, and location are correct
ii. Note any corrections directly on the report

iii. Sign, date, and return the completed report with corrections to the Finance &
Operational Manager 

c. The Finance & Operational Manager shall: 
i. Review the Fixed Assets & Depreciation excel for completeness

ii. Make any necessary changes to the excel and general ledger as applicable

VII. RECORD RETENTION 

NCECF takes seriously its obligations to preserve information relating to litigation, audits, and 
investigations. 

The information listed in the retention schedule below is intended as a guideline and may not 
contain all the records the organization may be required to keep in the future. Questions regarding 
the retention of documents not listed in this chart should be directed to the Executive Director. 

From time to time, the Executive Director may issue a notice, known as a “legal hold,” suspending 
the destruction of records due to pending, threatened, or otherwise reasonably foreseeable 
litigation, audits, government investigations, or similar proceedings. No records specified in any 
legal hold may be destroyed, even if the scheduled destruction date has passed, until the Executive 
Director withdraws the legal hold in writing. 

File Category Item Retention Period 
Corporate 
Records 

Bylaws and Articles of Incorporation  Permanent 

Corporate resolutions Permanent 
Board and committee meeting agendas and 
Minutes 

Permanent 

Conflict-of-interest disclosure forms 4 years 
Finance and 
Administration 

Financial statements (audited) 7 years 

Auditor management letters 7 years 
Payroll records 7 years 
Check register and checks 7 years 
Bank deposits and statements 7 years 
Chart of accounts 7 years 
General ledgers and journals (includes bank 
reconciliations) 

7 years 
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Investment performance reports 7 years 
Equipment files and maintenance records 7 years after disposition 
Contracts and agreements 7 years after all 

obligations end 
Correspondence — general 3 years 
Donation Records (includes a written 
agreement between the donor and the 
charity with regard to any contribution, an 
email communication or notes of or 
recordings of an oral discussion between the 
charity and the donor where the 
representative of the charity made 
representations to the donor with regard to 
the contribution on which the donor may 
have relied in making the gift.) 

7 years 

Insurance Records Policies — occurrence type Permanent 
Policies — claims-made type Permanent 
Accident reports 7 years 
Safety (OSHA) reports 7 years 
Claims (after settlement) 7 years 
Group disability records 7 years after end of 

benefits 
Real Estate Deeds Permanent 

Leases (expired) 7 years after all 
obligations end 

Mortgages, security agreements 7 years after all 
obligations end 

Tax IRS exemption determination and related 
correspondence 

Permanent 

IRS Form 990s 7 years 
Charitable Organizations Registration 
Statements (filed with Minnesota Attorney 
General) 

7 years 

Human Resources Employee personnel files Permanent 
Retirement plan benefits (plan 
descriptions, 
plan documents) 

Permanent 

Employee handbooks Permanent 
Workers comp claims (after settlement) 7 years 
Employee orientation and training 
materials 

7 years after use ends 

Employment applications 3 years 
IRS Form I-9 (store separate from personnel 
file) 

Greater of 1 year after 
end 
of service, or three years 

Withholding tax statements 7 years 
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Timecards 3 years 
Technology Software licenses and support agreements 7 years after all 

obligations end 

Electronic Documents and Records 
Electronic documents shall be retained as if they were paper documents. Therefore, any electronic 
files that fall into one of the document types on the above schedule shall be maintained for the 
appropriate amount of time. 

Emergency Planning 
NCECF’s records shall be stored in a safe, secure, and accessible manner. Documents and financial 
files that are essential to keeping NCECF operating in an emergency shall be saved daily and 
archived to a cloud-based system on the NCECF Google Drive and Dropbox accounts. 

Compliance 
The Executive Director and Board Chair shall periodically review the record retention procedures 
with legal counsel or the organization’s certified public accountant to ensure that they follow new 
or revised regulations. 

Document Destruction 
1. At least once per year, the Organizational Equity Officer and the Finance & Operational Manager 

shall review all documents (paper or electronic) and identify those that have exceeded the
minimum time limit for retention and could be deleted or destroyed. 

2. The Executive Director shall review and approve documents to be discarded.
3. The Organizational Equity Officer and the Finance & Operational Manager shall destroy the

documents that the Executive Director has approved to be discarded by means of shredding. 
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STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
As of August 31, 2020

TOTAL
ASSETS

Current Assets
Bank Accounts $350,007

Accounts Receivable $402,128

Other Current Assets
13002 Prepaid Insurance 1,086
13005 Other Prepaid Expenses 1,817

Total Other Current Assets $2,903

Total Current Assets $755,038

Fixed Assets $3,509

Other Assets
14002 Security Deposits 1,260

Total Other Assets $1,260

TOTAL ASSETS $759,807

LIABILITIES AND EQUITY
Liabilities
Current Liabilities
Accounts Payable $8,333

Credit Cards $2,475

Other Current Liabilities
22100 Payroll Liabilities 19,682
22200 Payroll Tax Liabilities 5,772
23101 Deferred Revenue 82,017

Total Other Current Liabilities $107,472

Total Current Liabilities $118,280

Total Liabilities $118,280

Equity
838,032

-196,505
August 31, 2020 Ending Net Assets $641,527

1

1 - Paycheck Protection Program (PPP) funds. To be recognized upon forgiveness application. Expected to be submitted by September 30th.

January 1, 2020 Beginning Net Assets 
Increase/Decrease in Net Assets

1 of 7
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 Jan‐Aug 

Actual 

 Sept‐Dec 

Projected 

 TOTAL         

Jan‐Dec 
 Budget 

Total Jan‐Dec 

as % of Budget

Income

   40000 Revenue

      41000 Grants

‐                 82,017                 82,017 

               18,400  136%

             66,435                8,000                 74,435              108,373  69%

             50,000            352,880              402,880  ‐   

GO: Pope Foundation

GO: Paycheck Protection Program

         Pathways

         Rebuild Stronger

         Social Emotional Health Initiative              70,000  ‐                   70,000                 70,000  100%

           186,435             467,897              654,332              196,773  333%

             37,502              12,500                 50,002                 50,000  100%

‐              225,000              225,000              400,000  56%

      Total 41000 Grants

      42000 Contracts

         Family Forward-NCIOM

      43000 Sponsorships

       Family Forward Blue Cross Blue Shield NC  

      44100 Board Member Donations 70               14,930                 15,000                 15,000  100%

      44200 Individual Donations                4,213                 3,000  7,213  8,000  90%

      44300 Corporate Donations ‐    ‐                 ‐    2,500  0%

      44400 Non‐profit donations ‐    ‐                 ‐    1,000  0%

      44600 Interest Earned 468  100  568  4,800  12%

46100 Honorariums 800  ‐    800 

      49000 Other Income 575  500  1,075  1,000  108%

      49450 Revenue Reserved for Future Years            210,000  ‐                210,000 

   Total 40000 Revenue            440,063             723,927           1,163,990              679,073  171%

   49500 Carry Forward from Previous Years            698,954  ‐                698,954              698,954  100%

Total Income        1,139,018             723,927           1,862,945           1,378,027  135%

Expenses

   51000 Personnel Costs            352,994             163,143              516,137              513,760  100%

   52000 Contracted Services            242,812             158,561              401,373              514,506  78%

   54000 Meeting Expenses                5,394               11,700                 17,094                 22,290  77%

   55000 Travel and Lodging                1,167  50  1,217                 15,695  8%

56000 Property & Equipment (Software)                1,000  1,000  ‐   

   57720 Memberships, Dues and Subscriptions                6,685  - 6,685 6,800  98%

   57730 Professional Development and Training 521  ‐    521  2,000  26%

   57740 Advertising ‐                 12,000                 12,000                 29,000  41%

   57750 Printing and Copying 927                 2,200  3,127                 11,250  28%

   57760 Postage and Shipping 94  400  494  500  99%

   57790 Grants to Others ‐                 21,227                 21,227                 20,000  106%

   57801 Charitable Contributions 540  ‐    540  500  108%

   57810 Other Expenses 500  250  750  1,200  63%

   57825 Indirect              24,934               12,841                 37,775                 64,633  58%

Total Expenses            636,569             383,372           1,019,941           1,202,134  85%

NET INCOME with Carry Forward Funds            502,449             340,555              843,003              175,893 

   Use of Carry Forward Funds          (698,954)            (698,954)

NET INCOME without Carry Forward Funds          (196,506)            340,555              144,049             (523,061)

Jan 1 NET ASSETS 838,032            

Dec 31 PROJECTED NET ASSETS             982,081

BUDGET VS. ACTUAL WITH END OF YEAR PROJECTIONS

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

10

10

10

11

12
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1-General Operating-Pope Foundation proposal submitted, grant pending

2-Pathways-DHHS PDG Grant #1 period ended 4/30/2020. PDG Grant #2 pending RFA release in the fall

3-ReBuild Stronger-Invest Early NC, Sept 2020 - March 2022 proposal submitted, grant pending

4-Family Forward-NCIOM Oct 2020-Aug 2021 proposal submitted, grant pending

5-Family Forward-BCBS of NC Sept 2020-June 2021 proposal re-submitted, grant pending

6-Interest estimate based on actual YTD; interest rates have decreased in 2020 compared to 2019

7-Social Emotional Health Initiative for 2020-2023. $210k is reserved for use in Year 2-4 of grant period.

8-With recommendation of the auditor, Carry Forward amounts are included in order to show funds we are able to use in
the current year, creating a clearer picture of our financial state. These are funds that were either received or booked
prior to 2020 upon notification of a grant award. Carry Forward funds must be backed out to determine actual Net
Income for current month(s), but remain a part of our Total Net Assets.

9-Contracted Services estimated to be under spent due to changes in Family Forward budget and Covid related shifts.

10-Meeting Expenses, Travel & Lodging, Professional Development, and Printing & Copying are under spent due to
restrictions on travel and the shift to virtual meetings.

11-Advertising budget estimated to be under spent due to shift in Family Forward budget.

If all projected revenue is granted, projected 12/31 amounts are:

Net Income with Carry Forward Funds:  $843,003 

Net Income without Carry Forward Funds:  $144,049 

Net Assets:  $982,081

If none of the anticipated revenue is granted in 2020, projected 12/31 amounts are:

Net Income with Carry Forward Funds:  $313,303 

Net Income without Carry Forward Funds:  ($385,651) 

Net Assets:  $452,381

-If we do not have new revenue deposits in the next months, Net Assets are still expected to

be positive at the end of the year, but cash flow must be watched carefully.

12-12-

End of Year Projections include known and anticipated revenue (in italics). Anticipated revenue includes 
General Operating (Pope Foundation), Pathways (DHHS), ReBuild Stronger (Invest Early NC), & Family 
Forward (BCBS NC & NCIOM). 

3 of 7
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PROFIT & LOSS COMPARISON TO PRIOR YEAR
January - August, 2020

JAN - AUG, 2020 JAN - AUG, 2019 (PY) % CHANGE
Income

40000 Revenue 440,063 652,139 -33.00 %
49500 Carry Forward from PY 698,954

Total Income $1,139,018 $652,139 75.00 %

GROSS PROFIT $1,139,018 $652,139 75.00 %

Expenses
51000 Personnel Costs 352,994 260,782 35.00 %
52000 Contracted Services 242,812 274,912 -12.00 %
53000 Supplies and Materials 867 -100.00 %
54000 Meeting Expenses 5,394 40,773 -87.00 %
55000 Travel and Lodging 1,167 10,397 -89.00 %
56000 Property & Equipment 2,115 -100.00 %
57701 Rent Expense 7,560 -100.00 %
57710 Insurance 1,033 -100.00 %
57720 Memberships, Dues and Subscriptions 6,685 8,971 -25.00 %
57730 Professional Development and Training 521 3,142 -83.00 %
57740 Advertising 18,892 -100.00 %
57741 Advertising for Human Resources 786 -100.00 %
57750 Printing and Copying 927 10,485 -91.00 %
57760 Postage and Shipping 94 522 -82.00 %
57770 Depreciation Expense 11 -100.00 %
57780 Licenses, Fees and Permits 4,133 -100.00 %
57801 Charitable Contributions 540 613 -12.00 %
57810 Other Expenses 500 1,583 -68.00 %
57825 Indirect 24,934

Total Expenses $636,569 $647,576 -2.00 %

$502,449 $4,564 10,910.00 %NET OPERATING INCOME 

Use of Carry Forward Funds -698,954

NET INCOME $ -196,505 $4,564 -4,406.00 %

1 - Because 2019 does not show Carry Forward funds, there is no comparison for this line item.

2 - 2020 expense items that show a low or $0 amount have been placed in Indirect in 2020, instead of correlating 2019 line item. 

3 - 2020 meetings have shifted to virtual for the majority of the year

4 - 2020 travel plans have been canceled or postponed due to COVID restrictions.

5 - Due to COVID, Professional Development opportunities have been canceled or held online.

6 - 2019 & 2020 Advertising costs are budgeted for Family Forward; expense is pending and/or postponed for 2020.

7 - 2020 Printing & Copying/Postage & Shipping costs are lower due to the shift to virtual meetings.

8 - 2020 Indirect includes line items such as Licenses, Fees, & Permits, Insurance, Rent, Software Licenses, Supplies & Materials, etc.

9 - Net Operating Income for 2020 ($502,449) takes into account carry forward funds and new revenue. 2019 only includes new revenue.

10 - 2019 Net income includes: ESSA ($60k), ChildTrust ($170k), Blue Cross Blue Shield ($225k), First 2000 Days License ($30k), & monthly PDG 

reimbursements. In 2020, grant cycles are occurring later in the year and Carry Forward funds are a main source of spend down.

1

2

3
4

5
6

7
7

8

9

10
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STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
August 2020

TOTAL
OPERATING ACTIVITIES

Net Income -57,177
Adjustments to reconcile Net Income to Net Cash provided by operations:
12001 Accounts Receivable 5,656
13005 Other Prepaid Expenses 229
13002 Prepaid Insurance 234
15101 Fixed Assets:Accumulated Depreciation 87
21001 Accounts Payable (A/P) -158
21003 Credit Card Payables BB&T 150
22103 Payroll Liabilities:401K Retirement Plan Payable 0
22102 Payroll Liabilities:Accrued Paid Time Off (PTO) -1,140
22201 Payroll Tax Liabilities:Federal Tax Payable -13
22203 Payroll Tax Liabilities:NC State Unemployment Insurance Payable 25
22202 Payroll Tax Liabilities:NC Tax Withholdings Payable -35

Total Adjustments to reconcile Net Income to Net Cash provided by operations: 5,036

Net cash provided by operating activities $ -52,141

NET CASH INCREASE FOR PERIOD $ -52,141

Cash at beginning of period 402,148
CASH AT END OF PERIOD $350,007

2021
JAN, FEB, 

MARCH

APRIL, MAY, 

JUNE

JULY, AUG, 

SEPT

OCT, NOV, 

DEC

JAN, FEB, 

MARCH
 ‐       82,017.03  ‐  ‐  ‐       82,017.03

 ‐  ‐       90,000.00  ‐       40,000.00    130,000.00

 ‐  ‐  ‐  ‐  ‐                   ‐

 ‐         5,000.00  ‐  ‐         5,000.00       10,000.00

      95,000.00  ‐  ‐  ‐       10,000.00    105,000.00

 ‐  ‐  ‐       87,700.00  ‐       87,700.00

        5,000.00  ‐  ‐  ‐         5,000.00       10,000.00

 ‐  ‐         5,000.00  ‐         5,000.00       10,000.00

      69,057.00       37,393.00  ‐       - -    106,450.00
      15,460.00       18,076.00       16,466.00  ‐ -       50,002.00

 ‐  ‐       10,000.00  ‐  ‐       10,000.00

        5,000.00  ‐  ‐  ‐         5,000.00       10,000.00

BB&T Paycheck Protection Funds
Blue Cross Blue Shield Foundation 

Blue Cross Blue Shield of NC
Cemala Foundation

ChildTrust Foundation 
Duke Endowment

John Rex Foundation 
Joseph M Bryan Foundation of Greater Greensboro 

NC Dpt of Health & Human Services 
NC Institute of Medicine

Pritzker Children's Initiative
The Winer Family Foundation 
Z. Smith Reynolds Foundation    100,000.00  ‐  ‐  ‐    100,000.00    200,000.00

TOTAL     289,517.00    142,486.03    121,466.00       87,700.00    170,000.00    811,169.03

Cash Flow Calendar is a conservative view. It does not include anticipated revenue; it only shows 
known revenue and the timing of deposit. Calendar does not include revenue less than $5,000.

 CASH FLOW CALENDAR

2020
TOTALS
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Total Award 2018 Receipts 2019 Receipts 2020 Receipts Total

8/31/2020 

Receivable 

Balance

GRANTS

Belk Foundation (GO 2019‐2020) 60,000            ‐  60,000            ‐  60,000            ‐ 
Blue Cross Blue Shield NC Foundation (S.E.H. 2020‐2023) 160,000          ‐  ‐  40,000            40,000            120,000         
Blue Cross Blue Shield NC Foundation (Rebuild Stronger 2020) 50,000            ‐  ‐  50,000            50,000            ‐ 
Cemala Foundation (S.E.H. 2020‐2023) 20,000            ‐  ‐  5,000              5,000              15,000           
ChildTrust Foundation (GO 2019‐2020) 170,000          ‐  85,000            85,000            170,000          ‐ 
ChildTrust Foundation (S.E.H. 2020‐2023) 40,000            ‐  ‐  10,000            10,000            30,000           
Duke Endowment (Pathways 2019‐2020) 185,000          97,300            ‐  ‐  97,300            87,700           
John Rex Foundation (S.E.H. 2020‐2023) 20,000            ‐  ‐  5,000              5,000              15,000           
Joseph M Bryan Fnd of Greater Greensboro (S.E.H. 2020‐2023) 20,000            ‐  ‐  5,000              5,000              15,000           
NC Dpt of Health & Human Services (Pathways 2019‐2020)1 312,190          ‐  245,755          66,435            312,190          ‐ 
Oak Foundation (GO 2018‐2020)  250,000          125,000          125,000          ‐  250,000          ‐ 
Pritzker Children's Initiative (Think Babies 2018‐2020) 150,000          84,800            55,200            10,000            150,000          ‐ 
The Winer Family Foundation (S.E.H. 2020‐2023) 20,000            ‐  ‐  5,000              5,000              15,000           
Triangle Community Foundation (CGLR 2020‐2021) 10,000            ‐  10,000            ‐  10,000            ‐ 
Z. Smith Reynolds Foundation (GO 2019‐2021) 300,000          ‐  100,000          100,000          200,000          100,000         

TOTAL GRANTS 1,767,190       307,100          680,955          381,435          1,369,490       397,700         

CONTRACTS

NC Dpt of Public Health ‐NCIOM (2019‐2020)2             50,002  ‐                12,501              32,732              45,233                4,769 
TOTAL CONTRACTS 50,002            ‐  12,501            32,732            45,233            4,769             

OTHER

Sales Tax for refund to NCECF (2019‐2020) 1,244              ‐  ‐  1,584              1,584              (341)               
CALCASA Honorarium 250                  ‐  ‐  250                  250                  ‐ 

OTHER TOTAL 1,494              ‐  ‐  1,834              1,834              (341)               

GRAND TOTAL 1,818,685       307,100          693,455          416,002          1,416,557       402,128         

1 DHHS Grant revenue is booked in A/R based on actual expenses. Total 2019‐2020 grant is $312,190.
2 NCIOM Contract revenue is booked in A/R based on actual expenses. Total 2019‐2020 grant is $50,002. 
3 Discount of Present Value was reversed by FY 2019 Auditor.

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE Tracking of MULTI‐YEAR ASSETS
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Grantor                        Total Award FY 2018 FY 2019 FY 2020 FY 2021 FY 2022 FY 2023 Program

$25,000 $25,000 Campaign for Grade‐Level Reading

$10,000 $5,000 $5,000 Campaign for Grade‐Level Reading

$12,126 $12,126 Campaign for Grade‐Level Reading

$10,000 $10,000 Campaign for Grade‐Level Reading

The Oak Foundation
$50,000 $25,000 $25,000 Campaign for Grade‐Level Reading

Department of Public Instruction
$60,000 $35,000 $25,000 Every Student Succeeds Act

$50,072 $50,072 Family Forward NC

$50,002 $50,002 Family Forward NC

$50,000 $50,000 Family Forward NC

$225,000 $225,000 Family Forward NC

$225,000 $225,000 Family Forward NC

$160,000 $40,000 $40,000 $40,000 $40,000 Social Emotional Health Initiative

$50,000 $50,000 Reuild Stronger

Invest Early NC
$352,880 $58,813.33 $235,253.33 $58,813.33 Rebuild Stronger

Cemala Foundation
$20,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 Social Emotional Health Initiative

John Rex Foundation
$20,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 Social Emotional Health Initiative

ChildTrust Foundation
$40,000 $10,000 $10,000 $10,000 $10,000 Social Emotional Health Initiative

Joseph M. Bryan Foundation of Greater Greensboro
$20,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 Social Emotional Health Initiative

The Winer Foundation
$20,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 $5,000 Social Emotional Health Initiative

The Duke Endowment
$185,000 $97,300 $87,700 NC Pathways to Grade‐Level Reading

$312,842 $245,755 $67,087 NC Pathways to Grade‐Level Reading

$126,000 $42,000 $42,000 $42,000 NC Pathways to Grade‐Level Reading

Pritzker Children's Intiative
$150,000 $84,800 $55,200 $10,000 NC Pathways to Grade‐Level Reading

Total Program Awards $2,223,922 $191,926 $723,327 $665,602 $402,253 $170,813 $70,000

Skeebo Foundation $25,000 $25,000 $25,000 General Operating

The Belk Foundation $60,000 $30,000 $30,000 General Operating

ChildTrust Foundation $170,000 $85,000 $85,000 General Operating

The Oak Foundation $200,000 $100,000 $100,000 General Operating 

Wells Fargo $10,000 $10,000 General Operating

Z. Smith Reynolds $300,000 $100,000 $100,000 $100,000 General Operating

The Pope Foundation $25,000 $25,000 General Operating

Paycheck Protection Program $82,017 $82,017 General Operating

Total General Operating Awards $872,017 $135,000 $340,000 $322,017 $100,000 $0 $0

Total Awards $3,095,939 $326,926 $1,063,327 $987,619 $502,253 $170,813 $70,000

Gray cells indicate awards that are anticipated but not yet confirmed.

General Operating Awards

Program Awards

Department of Health and Human Services (PDG)

Triangle Community Foundation

United Way of the Greater Triangle

MULTI‐YEAR AWARD CHART

Known or anticipated awards shown by designated year of use and purpose.

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of NC Foundation

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of NC

NC Institute of Medicine
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NCECF Long Term Analysis 
August 2020 
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NCECF Functional Expenses 
(as reported on Form 990)

Program Service (Goal: >75%)

Management & General (Goal: <15%)

Fundraising (Goal: <10%)

Form 990 categorizes expenses into Functional Expenses: Program Service, Management & General, and Fundraising. 
The Functional Expense Goal, Program Service <75%, Management & General <15%, and Fundraising <10% are based 
on recommendations from Charity Navigator, Charity Watch, Better Business Bureau Wise Giving Alliance, and Duke 
University’s Nonprofit Management Program. NCECF has maintained expenditures around the recommended 
percentages, especially in the past few years.  

Trends: 
-Net assets generally increasing 2013-2019
-An increase in revenue is followed by expenses exceeding revenue and decreased net assets in the next year(s).
This mirrors typical grant cycles (end of year distributions) and accounting regulations (record all revenue upon
notification, not receipt).

-Because awards may come in late in the year and 2020 is shown as of 8/31, it is not a complete picture at this
point in time.
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